JOY

82' (24.99m) SANLORENZO
LOA:
Beam:
Min Draft:
Max Draft:
Speed:

24.99m
6.10m

Year:
Builder:
Type:

Cruising 26 knots
Max 30 knots

Price:
Location:

Mfg-2006
Model-2006
SANLORENZO
Motor Yacht
Flybridge with Euro Transom
approx. ($1,786,693 USD)
1 500 000 € EUR
Italy
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Additional Specifications For JOY:
LOA:
Beam:
Min Draft:
Max Draft:
Hull Material:
Hull Config:
Hull Designer:
Deck Material:
Tonnage:
Range:
Int Designer:
Ext Designer:
Fuel Capacity:

24.99m
6.10m

Year:
Builder:
Model:
Type:

Fiberglass
Top:
Speed:
Teak
Engines:

Mfg-2006 Model-2006
SANLORENZO
82' San Lorenzo 82
Motor Yacht
Flybridge with Euro Transom
Cruising 26 knots
Max 30 knots
1670 HP, Twin, Inboard, Diesel, C32 common rail,
Caterpillar 850hrs / 850hrs
4
8
4
2

Staterooms:
Sleeps:
8,000 l (2,113 Heads:
g)
Crew
Water Capacity: 1,720 l (454 Quarters:
g)
Crew Berths: 3
Holding Tank:
Captain Cabin: No
Flag:
Monaco
Classifications:
Location:
Italy
MCA: No ISM: No
Price:
approx.
($1,786,693
USD)
1 500 000 €
EUR
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Remarks
This San Lorenzo 82 is truly an alternative to a new built one, with the advantage that there is no long delivery time to be
waiting for. Immediately available and EU VAT paid.

Specifications
Accommodation

All interior in contemporary stylish oak wood and light colors. The wheelhouse is fitted in blue leather. There are wooden
floors on main deck, a blue Brazilian marble floor in the galley, marble in the bathrooms and the lower deck is fitted with
creme beige wool carpet. 4 cabins with en-suite bathrooms. Master cabin with extra large bathroom and walk-in-wardrobe.
Further forward to the port side there is a twin guest cabin. To the starboard side there is a TV, playstation room which
can be easily modified into a guest cabin. In there is also a wine cave shelf. Forward there is a VIP cabin. All forward there
are 2 crew cabins for 3 crew which share one bathroom. On the main deck there is the large aft deck area with table and
chairs, the salon and its comfortable large seating area, a dining area and an enclosed wheelhouse with a further seating
area. In the large galley there is a crew mess. Next to the wheelhouse there is a day head. The engine room access is
from the platform. The teak laid fly bridge has a sunbathing and a large seating area with table. There are is also a large
sun bathing cushion with an extra bimini shade on the fore deck.

Galley and Domestic

Miele ceramic 4 stove burner with oven
Dish washer
microwave
large refrigerator with ice-maker
large freezer

wetbar, BBQ and fridge on fly bridge
Miele dryer in the lazarette
Miele washing machine in the lazarette
wine cave in salon and in TV room
fridge in salon near entrance

Electrical

2 Kohler Generator 20 kW
Mastervolt battery chargers
Main Equipment

hydraulic passerelle
2 electric windlass anchor winch Lofrans
2 anchors with each 100 meters chain
2 electric capstan stern winches
hydraulic bow thruster
hydraulic stern thruster
Besenzoni electro hydraulic crane on fly bridge
tender Zodiac Jet 4,20 on fly bridge
Bimini top
Bimini top over foredeck cushions
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teak laid on fly bridge, aft deck, side decks and platform
Idromar Watermaker 200 lph with control panel in wheelhouse
A/C Condaria with 3 compressors in lazarette
Communication Equipment

Sat Com Tracphone
GSM internet
Raymarine VHF with 2nd unit on fly brigde
B&B Interphone
teak on fly bridge, side decks, aft deck and platform, bathing ladder from platform
Navigation Equipment

video surveillance with cameras for aft deck, fly bridge and engine room, the
one in engine room remote controlled, monitors in wheelhouse and galley
Compass Ritchie
2 individual Raymarine GPS chart plotters and color radar
rudder indicator
Raymarine tri data, wind speed direction
Raymarine deptsounder
trim tabs indicator
Main computer with control panel

Compass Ritchie on fly
bridge
Raymarine GPS chart plotter
and color radar on fly bridge
rudder indicator on fly bridge
Raymarine tri data, wind,
speed, direction, on fly
bridge
Raymarine depth sounder
on fly bridge
trim tabs indicator on fly
bridge

Entertainment Systems

Trac Vision Sat TV
Sat decoders in each cabin and salon
Pioneer plasma TV large and retractable in salon
flat screen TV in galley and wheelhouse
in each cabin flat screen TV, DVD, CD Hi Fi System
Playstation connection in TV room
DVD, CD Hifi Bose Lifestyle Surround System in salon with extension to fly bridge, aft deck and fore deck, from all
positions individually remote controlled
Disclaimer
Morley Yachts does not guarantee the accuracy or completeness of this information. We recommend (as all brokers do)
that any purchase include the use of a registered surveyor prior to completion.
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salon

master
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